75 Airport Competition
“A friendly Club Competition to encourage pilots, young and old to get out and fly to new places.
This competition is open to all members of the Windsor Flying Club.”

The Rules:
-> The basis of the competition is to fly to 75 different airports between January 1st, 2019 and
September 21st 2019
-> Airports must be certified/registered airports (listed in the CFS or applicable government
registry) and usage of club aircraft must be in accordance with the Windsor Flying Club Orders.
-> Airports may be located anywhere in Canada, the USA, Caribbean, Mexico (For memberowned aircraft) or France.
->Credit is given to PIC only. Teams may compete, however, in order for the team to receive
credit every member must be on board in order for flight to count.
->Flights must land and taxi to the ramp area. Touch and goes do not qualify for a credit. Photo
of the pilot, aircraft and airports structure/sign in the background needed for verification.
-> Credit will be given for private flights only, airliners and business jets are excluded from
competing.

The Goals:
-> First to achieve 75 airports
-> Most airports achieved
-> First to achieve 75 airports in a club aircraft (does not have to be the same aircraft)
-> Most airports in club aircraft.
-> Longest distance from CYQG - any aircraft
-> Longest distance from CYQG - club aircraft

The Procedures:
-> Distance to the furthest destination will be measured electronically on a line ‘as the crow flies’
from CYQG.
-> Logbook entries will be used to verify credits if necessary.
-> Flights for competition credit to be reported to a website which is up and running.
http://wfc75.itbycundle.com/Default.html
->Pilots will set up their own reporting log with password protection.
-> Pilots will report flights and aircraft registration to the site as well as any pictures they wish to
display for the competition.
-> Progress will be recorded and displayed in the flying club website.
-> Pilots reporting flights will be entered into a draw each month for fabulous prizes.
-> Pilots are asked to submit photos (selfies) at destination airports for inclusion in our electronic
progress display.
-> The site will allow you to track your individual progress as well as view a ‘leaderboard’ for the
competition

